
LOCAL NEWS.
Tog DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jackie Book Store, corner of Third and Market

moot& —_ •

PATRIOT AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT IND

Vstos can be badriodicD byauphintore subscribers, every
, _at the pealsofJ. S. FRAIM.

TDB tbo change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December Ist,
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7.30 a. in
DAUPHIN AND SDK. R. IL

1.30 p. m.
011MBERLAWD YALLISY R. B.

7.30 a. in., 1 p. m.—way
BY STAIN.

7 a. in., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday
Ana gatorday. la. m.,to -Tonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday,. p. 111 to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.

•

Amt 13nokza.—Ason of John Myers, of Lykens,

had his arm broken while sliding down the Lu-
theran church steps, lest Thursday.

CITIZEN FINN CONPANT.— Tho ineethera of the

Citizen Fire Company are requeeted 'to meet at

their hall to-day, Jan. 11th, at 1 o'clock, to at-

tend the funeral of Mr. Riney. By order.
I. T. Ilawaram, Soey_

Norter..—The members of the Friendship Fire
Company, No. 1, will meet at their Hall this after-
noon at ono Aloeit, to attend the funeral of Mr. Y'.
Riney, late a member of the Paxton Hose Compa-
n By order, A. W. RERGSTRESSER, See'y.

Arrs:inam, HOPE No. 2.—You are requested to

meet at the hose house this afternoon at 1 o'clock
to attend the funeral of Frederiek R. Hiney, late a
member of the Paxton Hose Company. By order.

V. B. Ilvmstst., See'y.

Notice.—The members of the Mount Vernon
Hook and Ladder Company are requested to meet

at their ball this (Friday) afternoon, at one o'clock.
to attend the funeral of Frederick R. Hiney, late

member of the Paxton Hoge Company.
J. A. CASMIN, Sec'y.

Arra:mon. PAXTON Hoax.—The members of the
lowan Homo Company are requeated to meet at
their hose house this afternoon at 1 o'clock, to at-
tend the funeral of our late brother fireman F. R.

Riney.. The fire department of this city is re-
spectfully invited to attend.

W. 11. Weavan, Bee'y.

Dnkrna.--The following is the number of
deaths that occurred in the borough of Middle.
Ussa, la this aounty, daring the year 1800: Obit.
dren, 29; women, ti; men, 9; total, 49. Consid-
ering the population, the place may be set down as
one unusually healthy.

I. 0 op 0. F.—The members ofDauphin Lodge,
No. 180, 1. 0. of 0. F.; also of Lodges Nos. 68 and
70, and the Order in general, are hereby respect-
fully requested to meet at theLodge room, Ex-
change Building, Walnut street, on Friday after-
noon, 11th inst., at 1 o'clock, for the purpose of
attending the funeral of our late brother, Freder-
ickRiney, to proceed to the cemetery. By order
of the Lodge. Attest, A.J. Feria, See.

Foust) Dzin.—George Dull, a respectable and
highly esteemed citizen of Miffiin county, was
found dead in his bed-reom, at the residence of
Joseph Langdon, in Granville township, on Mon-
day morning last. He was lying on the floor, and
it is supposed as he stepped from the bed he was
seised with rushing of blood to the head, fell down
and immediately expired. Coroner Miller held
as inquest upon the body, and a verdict was ron.
dared in accordance with the facts.

Tna CASE OF HALL .—Our readers willremember
theease ofyoung Hall, charged with forging a check,
which be attempted to pass upon theLebanon Bank.
lie was tohave been tried in Lebanon this week,
but when called it was found that he was mots est.—
Mr. E.line stated to the court that he received a
letter from the father of Halt who is his surety,
that his son bad gone to Baltimore, and that he
reeeived word that be had gone to New Orleans,
but that ifhe could,he would try to prevent itand
bring him to Lebanon for trial.

BEFORE THE MAYOR.--Three able-bodied,
healthy-looking men, reduced to the extremity of
taking lodgings in the lock-up, came before the
Meyer yesterday morning. They were Alexander
steward, Peter Teuton and Joseph Jaelcson. The
latter is a mlulder by trade, and has worn out his
boots completely in search of employment. Allof
-them expressed a willingness to work at anything
that would keep body and soul together. People
who have plenty to eat and drink,and still are dis-
posed to complain of the times, could learn a use-
ful lesson by visiting the Mayor's office almostany
morning in the week.

STIRRING Tuots.—We live in exciting times.
Every day brings its sensation,and each sensation
is greater than that which preceded it. To-day
we have tho President's epcolal enossago, the sevens-
Sion of Mississippi, and the firing upon an United
States steamer by the authorities of South Caro-
lina. Verily great occurrences come upon us
thick and feat, and ne man canace the enda_ But
while "madness rules the hour" we must not ne-
glect the promptings of sober reason . We would
therefore beg leave to rcmind our readers that the
mot &Int, garments extant for gentlemen and
youths are those made at the Brown Stone C loth-
ing Hall of Rookbill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605
Chesnut street, above Sixth, Philadelphia.

Tffs Wmg ANAges RULED Our --Ma Joint
committee of Loth Muses, who are superintending
the arrangements for the inauguration of Governor
Curtin, on Tuesday next, have reso Ived that no
patirieut elute or organization shall lake any part
witusser in the ceremonies. This shows good,
sound sense on the part of the committee, and
Snore the determined effort of the Telegraph to
have a grand parade of 20,000 Wide Awakes,
which, acCording to its taste, was to exceed any
display that could be made by "one-horse" military
companies.

Had this fact been known some time ago, we
filtitlld have had a much larger display of militarythan we are now likely to have. It will be under-stood that the Telegraph has persistently asserted
that Gov. Curtin would be inaugurated by theWide Awakes up to this time. So much for itssfiniinenee_"

THE BIBLE ON BEcEssiox.—The Providence (RI.) Journal says :

We And in a Charleston paper thefollowing stri-king paragraph, which proves conolusively that thepopeet Joel Wee in favor of seeasion :•

The 20th verseof the second chapter of theBookof Joel reads as follows :

..tut I will remove far offfrom you the NorthernannY, and will drive him into a land barren anddesolate, With his face toward the East Sea, andhis hinder part toward the utmost sea.It may be A comfort to those ribe are alarmedby th.a, to be ...veered that 3eremidh is on our side.For. in the 13th chapter and 19th verse, be says :•' The (tides of the South shall be shut up, andnoneshall open them... Jeremiah being one of thegreater prophets, and Joel only one of the minorprophets, the advantage is clearly with Is.

INTILE SUPREME COURT'—Wednesday, January 9.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, plaintfff in
error vs. the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; de-
fendant in error. (Two oases.)

The following opinion was delivered in these
two cane;

These two cases belong to the Middle Dietriet,
and, at the request of the parties, we hear them
here. They are writs of errer to the execution is-
sued in two eases in the Court of Common Pleas of
Dauphin county, which have already been before

us; and which we bad decided white sitting at Sun-
bury, by affirming the judgments. The plairvitt's
motion is to stay the executions, on the ground
that writeof error had issued to remove the causes
to the Supreme Court of the United States fur the
review of our judgmen'e. The defendant's motion
is to quash our writeof error to the executions on
the ground that their purpose is to procure a stay
of execution, though the milts of error to the Su-
preme Court of the United States were not issued
in time to Secure this purpose.

In feet, the writs of error to the Supreme Court
of the United States, our writs of error to the exe.
mittens, and the motion to quash our writs, each
and all, raise but one question for our consider:l-
-ti4n, Is the company entitled to a stay of execu-
tion pending the writs of error in the Supremo
Court ofthe United States? Answering this ques-
tion according to strict law, under the acts of Con-
gress, we think not, because these writs of error
were not delivered in time. If we have misunder-
stood the practice of that court in this, we doubt
not an application to them will secure a correction
of our mistake by theorder of a supersedeas, which
will be cheerfully obeyed if granted.

But it is urged that we ought to stay the execu-
tions because the records bed not been actually
sent back from this Court to the Common pleas;
and this exposes a very slovenly practice in the
ca-e. It appears, in fact, that the records were
never sent up and delivered to this court, except
One of them, nominally, long after our judgments
of affirmance 044 drdeffl of remittal.; and that the
parties tried the causes here on their paper books,
and treated them as fully and actually here, though
we had not the records. They were not even eon-
ittftilitiYelY here; but the parties have so acted in
the matter that none of them would be allowed,
for the purpose of affecting our action in relation
to the causes, to say that the records were not here.

Yet we must look at the actual fact when we
come to re.eomtnit the eatleeS to the Common
Pleas, because we cannot actually send back the
records that have never been actually sent up to us.
Our affirmance of the judgments involves an order
to remit the records, for that is the law and the
practice; and sometimes we expressly order the
remission, As we did in these guava. But It eould
be only a constructive remission, for an actual one
could not be had. It was, therefore, a remission
of the causes to the Common Pleas, with certifi-
cates of the judgments here, and this authorised
the court to proceed. The records never having
been actually here, were constructively remitted,
or released from our jurisdiction by the certificates
of our judgments sent to the court. If the plain-
tiffs in error had objected that the records were
not here their writs of error would have been then
non prosed in July last, and executions would
have been then issued that would have been sub-
ject to no stay. But what matters all this, since
there could have been no stay, even if the records
had still been in this court at the time of the ser-
vice of the United States writs of error? We could
hardly have allowed the plaintiffs irregularity in
not filing the records, to furnish them a cause of
error in relatioc to theexecutions. We would not.
let the plaintiffs below suffer for such matters.—
They are entitled to their executions, The cause
was here, and decided and sent beak, as matter of
foes, even though the regular forms of such pro-
ceedings were net well observed. Being in fact,
though informally, sent back, it was the duty of
the Common Pleas to proceed.

But we are asked to exercise an equitable con-
trol over the executions, by treating them more
in analogy to our State practice, and staying them
because they were issued after the Federal writs of
error were served though it is not denied that the
legal effect of the writs of error depends upon Fed-
eral law. Yet we should really alter the effect of
these writs if we should infuse into them ourState
notions of equity, not admitted by the Federal
courts, and not subject to review by them. We
should thus change the Federal law by annexing
to it a foreign and ineompatible element of equity
to the injury of one of the parties. And thus, too,
we should, perhaps, change theresponsibility ofthe
bail, or else we should allow the writs to stay the
executions without bail, for the bailare boundonly
f..e a legal may of mention. We cannot exerkise
such an equity power.
:If theplaintiffs in error had feared that theymight
suffer from the well-known practice of the court of
entering judgments in reserved cases at our next
plane of sitting, we should have taken care to pre-
vent this, had we been requested. If they have
actually suffered by it, they ought to have shown
this to us in some way. We cannot presume that
they did not know the public acts of the court,
done in due course of law in their cases.

And if the plaintiffs in error ask equity they
ought to do equity. It is admitted that less than
half of the claims is affected by the question that
is to be submitted to the Supreme Court of the
United States. Then they ought tohave paid thtit
which is no longer A.:Wahl/1, before they took
their writs of error. It is urged, moreover, that
if the judgments be now collected by execution, the
company will have no remedy to recover the
amount back from the State, on a reversal of the
judgments. But, on the other hand, it is said that
they are indebted to the State several hundred
thousand dollars for taxes, besides these judg-
ments, and exclusive of all that they ate now dis-
puting on constitutional grounds.

We ought to be informed of the relations of the
parties Its this matter, that we may nee if the com-
pany has any claim to equitable indulgence. They
ought to show that they have been doing equity by
paying their undisputed taxes before asking any
equitable indulgence in behalfof the disputed part.
lithidea, we cannot presume that the State will re.
fuse to refund, if it shall be decided that any part
is wrongfully collected. We de not find anything
to support these writs, or to authorize a stay ofthe executions issued by the Common Pleas.

OUR POPULATION DURiSd StSSION.—The
Ilarrisbtug aokiespondent of the Philadelphia In-
quirer, of yesterday, regales the leaders of that
sheet with the following delectable morsel :

tf Scribblers are plenty at Harrisburg. About
two-thirds of them are idle during nine months of
the year, and become 'owncorrespondents' of some
country papers, or the alleged _correspondent of
some city journal, during the remaining three
months. They are an eager, prying class, ready
to dispose of the weightiest Influence for the small-
est consideration. It is part of their business to
look wise and knowing on all possible occasions—-
to greet strangers with the utmost nonchalance,
and to be ruled by that compound of stupidity and
;aipudenee, a e.dletieal individual styled the Speaker
of the " Toird House." They have a voice on all
questions of the day—make great moral professions
in public, and consider themselves slighted if they
are not informed of the business, prospects and
condition in life of every member. They are s dis-
grace to the men who have adopted literature as a
regular pursuit, and who visit Harrisburg in the
exercise of their legitimate profession."

Now, we venture to say, that among the entire
tribe of scribblers, borers, peculators, and merce-
naries generally, there is not cue who greets
"strangers" with more " nonchalance," or makes
greater "moral professions in public," than this
same inmaculate correspondent of Ate Inquirer.-
"Thegreatest roguealways Whit Stete'S eV idenes,"
is a saying so trae that it has become an axiom;
and applies with peculiar force in the case under
consideration. If we were in the show business,
and our menagerie lacked a specimen of " com-
pound stupidity and ignorance," we would at once
place an experienced detective on the track of the
author of the above, with instructions to capture
him,regardless of expense. The idea that a class
of "men who have adopted literature as a regular
pursuit, and who visit Harrisburg in the exercise
of their legitimate profession," can be disgraced
by any association, is, at least, to draw it mild,
somewhat problematical.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.—The decision of
the Judges of the Supreme Court in the ease of
the Pennsylvania railroad company will be found
in to-day's paper, by which it will be seen that the
writs have been stayed fur the present. It is to be
hoped that our State authorities will act liberally
and wisely in all matters pertaining to this great
enterprise. In the present crisis the State and thepeople of Pennsylvania should do nothing,thatwould retard the progress of our public improve-ments, or interfere with their usefulness.

UELMBuL urn GenuinePreparation forLoma of Power,
Lose of aleu.ory.

LIELMBOLD,S Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
ireath.ng, General Weakness.

HnXiirVlL 6'B GanPreparation km Weak Nerved,
Horror of Death Trembling.

HELSIBILD,SGenuine Preparation for Night Sweats,
Cold Feet, Dimness ofVision.

WaLMBOL IPS Gonuin, Preparation for Ltatonor,aa vernal Lassitude of the Illuesular mvetem
suntOlt.D•rs Cfenuiue Preparation fur redid liutfilkp

. 1-1 neece and Eruptions.

HELMIIOI.D'S 4= nine Preparation for Pains in tap
Bark, thadaohe, Sick stomach.U'fieeadvertisement beaded

RELOVIDOLD'd EXTRACT WWII"in another c.lanark, no1448c13n

from the Indepenceent, New York, July 78,1859.
Gum—Our advertising columns contain some testimonies to the value of a new article known as "Spald-ing-3s Prepared °due,"ueeful to housekeepers &emending

furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it iskept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leavingthe glue to harden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phrenological quality of“largeadhesiveness."

For eels by 0. A_ Da.m.mviat, No. 2 Jonas, Row
au74l&w/m

MRS. WINSLOW,An experienced nurse and femalephysician, base Sooth-ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitatethe process of teething by softening the gums, reducing asintlamnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulatethebowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest toyourselves, and relief and health to your infanta. Per-ectly safe in all mutes. Mee advertisement in another col •
=D. aug19,1850-d&wly

Mothers, read this.The following is an extract from a letter written bya pastor of the Baptist Church to the Journal andMessenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes Infavor of that world-renowned medicine—Mae. WinsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING:We See en advertisement in ytilir CoWinne of KMWinelowlsSoothing Syrup. New we never said a wordin favor of a patent medicine before in our lifebut wefeel compelled to say to your readers, that this is nohumbug—we HAVE TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO HZ ALL IT
imams. It is, probably, one of the most successfulmedicines of the day, because it is one ofthebest. Andthose of your readera who have babies eantt do betterthan to lay in aisupply. sep2o-d&wly

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER, speedily eradicates all

the evil effects of RELP-AEUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Oiddiness, Palpitation of the SOMA,
bitounati of 'Woo, or RUT oonatitutioiaal cierangenlvvt4 61
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of tIONOKRIIO3 a., is without taste oremail, and
requires no restriction of action or Alec. For either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. TUN TERER will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of OLE KT, even after all other Itemedie
have tailed to produce the desired effect. No taste orsmell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4 THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really ours Strictures et the Urethra. Nomatter of how
long 3.tincling ar neglreed the rano may be. Piles One

No. 6. THE BOLUTOR will cureany case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 POl4 l" a BTU-MLA:BB nEE CIRCULAR.
Ne. 7 TAN AMARIN will ears the Motes ralleallY,

and in a much shorter time than They can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, le the only remedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price line
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PARTILB are certain, safenod
aperdy in producing MANST'AUATION, ef• 49"..641"V 45.?Irregularities or the monthly periods. Price Teo Dollars.

No 9- FOR PARTICULARS SEE entoucAß.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Bonham mn.tage etyma and got aCircular.
General Depot North-Nast earner of Veil Avenue and

Vaitowhill Street. PrivateOffice 401 YorkLivonia°, Phila-delphia. Pa
Por aale in Barriabora onlyby 0 A. BANNVART. where

Circulars containing valuable inhalant en, with hill de-ace ptiona ofeach case, will be delivered Oath'. on appli.
cation. Addreaa DR. PPLIX BRUNON,

z07.1.-dly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa. SCLIEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
buy GoldPons—warranted FORthe genuineEN';Llt-11 M ISTARD

gc to KELLER'S DREG STORE.

STATE TRRASURER•—Renry D. Moore was yes-

terday elected St.,te Treasurer for the unexpired
term of Eli Slifer. Mr. M will also be elected
on Monday, to the office for one year, dating from
the Ist of May, and may, therefore, be regarded
as a very fortunate man.

Losv.—A gold Beal with cornelian setting, con-
tainingtwo anabrotype P. The finder w illbe liberally
rewarded, and confer a great favor by leaving the
same at the Brady Rouge,

UNION EATING SALOON.—Joseph Burkbarthaving
removed from the "White Hell," and taken the
above saloon, Market street., near Dewberry alley,
is now prepared to furnish his customers with the
best of oysters, Reading Ale, Lager Beer, &c. Give
bins a call.

Snow Kenn—Mr. Newer, the butcher, deter-
mined not to be behind in the pursultof his calling,
has purchased from Mr. Koenig, and will slaugh-
ter today for the inauguration, a heifer only eigh-
teen months old, which will weigh in the neigh-
borhood of 400 pounds.. The weight is nig so much
to brag of, but the quality of the meat cannot be
surpassed by any to be sold in the market to-mor-
row morning. Call and see it, at stall No. 20.

SPLENDID FAT DURHAM CATTLE.-0110 Of Our en-
terprising butchers, Mr. Alexander Reser, has pur-
chased of Jacob S. llaideman,Esq., two of the lar-
gest, finest and fattest young Durham oxen in tbie
region of country, which be intends slaughtering
and serving up to our beef-eating citizens. We
subjoin the pedigree of these splendid animals, as
furnished by the gentleman who Tithed thorn;

• SNOW BALL, bred by Jacob B. Haldeman, Fair-
view, York county; three years old Sept. 1, 1860.
Got by Mr. Gowen's celebrated Duke of Cumber-
land, dam Victoria by Prince of Wales, granddam
imported 'Virginia by Entorprise, dm. Duke of
Cumberland gotby La martin°, dam Rose by Dandy,
granddatn imported King Charles 11.

Dims or YORK. the property of jleob S. 11010-
map

, Fairview, York county, six years old, got by
Comet, clam Annie, gritroictatn Pretty Face by im-
ported Alexander, comet by Roderic 11., dam
imported Nell, Nell by Jerry, Jerry by imported
Albion.

These cattle will arrive in the city this morning
and may be seen at the Stable of Mr. Buck's hotel
until to-morrow morning, when they will be exhib-
ited in the market-place for an hour or two. In
the afternoon they will be slaughtered at Mr. Ku-
sees butcher shop, corner of Mary'a alley and St-
cond street, and on Saturday morning served up to
his customers in market. All lovers of chide° beef
should be on hand to secure "cutsuof these young,
tender and fat cattle, which will be disposed of by
Mr. Koser at prices to suit the times. janB-dlitt

A LARGE LOT or GCODS received to-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold off much below
their real value. 60 dozen of Hem-stitched and
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs, at 20, 25, 37 and 60
cents a piece; 100 Sets of Collars and Sleeves, di-
rect from New York auction, at very low prices ;
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen ILmdkerehiefs ;

beautiful lot of Lace Curtains; Chenille Scarfs,at
1.21. and 25cents; 10 pieces of Cassimere for pants;
10 pieces of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pieces of all
kinds of Flannel; 2,000 yards of best brown Mul-
lin, for 10 cents; Woollen Socks, 15, 20 cents;
Undershirts, Drawers, 50, 62, 75, and a groat many
other bargains. S. LRWY,

Rhoads' Corner.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDRETH'S
riLL3 WARRANTED TO CORR FEVER AND AQVII —Th9
effect of purging with BRANDRETWS PILLSis to re-
store the health, no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by Man whatever.
In fact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETIUS PILLS,
though innocent asbread, yet they are aerial° of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. So, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all sathmas, catarrhs, ccstiveness
painful affections of every kind.

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 204 Cana/ yet New York,
and by all Druggists. Alas, by (ilte .17 SELL, earner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harelrrerg, and by all

respectable dealers in medicines deg-d&wlm

A.I.E Lhtl30L D GENUINE PREPARATION Owes Gra-
vel, Bander, Dropsy, Kidwy Affactions.

HELM .uLDis (Mauna Prliatation for Nervous and
Debilitated Sufferers.

WE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD, It 18 an entirely new diSCover,r, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent, medi-
cines of the day. It is FOOD FOR THN BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption ; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are suffering from poverty, impurity or
drilmency of blood, and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLOOD PUOD and Le re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. IF, 'TON'S INF ,NTIFB CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and or course must be Invaluablefor all infantile complaints, It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, told at the same
time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved.

iEr" Bee advertisement. aulT -d&wBm

lmroni Al 'I•A FEMALES
OR CHEESEMAN'S Pl .

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruration_, removing all obstruc-
Ilene, whether from cold or other-wisS, headaehe, pain
in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, tee., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment
of those irregularities and obstructions which have con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a PIMMATORB GRAYS. No femalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an obstruction takes place the general health begins to
decline.

DR. CIIBESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To ail classes they are in-
valuable, intliteing, with certainty, periodical regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanctionofsumo of the meet otninent Physicians (a
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
should not be used, accompanyeach box—the Price One
Dollar each box, containingforty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free,. of the Agents.
Pills sent by Milli promptly ,

by metallic prim to tier
GenergeAgent. dold by druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Bold inHarrisburg by O. A. BANNVARY.
deal '59-ddcwly

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL !

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attentiou is respectfully requested to the
following cards of ELIAS 110WR, JR., and the GROVER&

Ilemea. S. 11. Co.,

A CARD FROMM'S GROVER fr BAKER S. M. CO.

Our Patents being now established by the Courts, we
brip 9puhied to furnish the GROVER & BAUM Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

GROVER & BAKER lititCh, can now be had, brings them
within the reach ofail, and renders theuse ofMachines
making inferior stitches as unnecessary asit is unwise.

Persons desiring the best Machines, and the right to
Use them, must not only be sure to buy Machines making

the GROVER & Balton stitch, but also that such Machines
are made and stamped under our patents and those of
ELIAS HOWE, J.B.

(}ROVER & BAKER S. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New York

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, IR
All persons are cautioned not to make, deal in, or use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the Einem& RAKER stitch,
unless thesame are purchased from the GROVRR & BA.
HIE Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under my patent of September 10,
1846.

Said Company, and their Licensee, alone, are legally
authorised under their own Wants, and ray said Want,
during the extended term thereof, to make and sell this
kind ofSewing Machine, andall others are piracies upon
nay said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever round.

ELIAS HOWE, JRNxiir Yomt.

1U" SEND FOR A CIRCULAR .01
sop2B-d&wly

L9HIL7-
MRS. WINSLOW,

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents
to theattention of mothers, h•+r

SOOTHING SY RUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHIts. I.

which greatly facilitates the process of 1 ..thing, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflame, ,iun—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and i •
SURE TO REGULATE THE 13'; ',VELE.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to ),..rselves,
and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR IR :era
We have putup and Bold this article for over ; • n years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRIF2 ,r of it,
what we have never been able to say ofany oti. medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIM; - IN-
STANCR, TO EFFECT A CURE. when timed: :used.
Never did we know an i 'Manceof any
one who used it. On the contrary, ail are delighi• Nab
its operations, and speak in terms of commend: el of
its magical effects and medical virtue.. We si• in
this matter 4, WHAT 4'E DO KNOW," after terera'
experience, AND PLED4IE OUR itI.2PUTArioN
TUE FULFILLMLNT OF w AT WE HERE r• ;-

CLARE. In almost every infamies where the infm) ;
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion. reliefwill be fot •..:

in fifteen or twenty minutes alter the syrup is adminis-
tered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of0.,e of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL•
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

HRIPINO IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
died, end in death. We believe it the BEST and SDREsT
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom any other cause. We would
MY to every mother v ho has achild suffering from any
Of theforegoing complaints—DO NoT LET TOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THEPREJUDICES OFOTHERS, stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and the relief that
will be SURE—yes, A RSOLUT ELY SURE—to followthe
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fas-sinille of CURTIS St PERKINS,New York, is
on toe outside wrapper.

Soldby Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OPTICS, 13CROAK STREET. Naw 'YORE.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sop29-d&wly

IT WILL PAY YOU,
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG ! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL
KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OP THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL
GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. 8.-HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE OUTTiIR AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MARE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THB

MOST FASIIIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT QR NQ BALE,
04:06-d4m

CHAMPAGNE WINESI
DUC DE MONTEBELLO,

URI NINCR &
MARLES R DSIECIC,

Gib:SIAM & CO ,

ANCHOR—SLURRY MOTISSRUIL,
BPARRIA NG MUSCATEL,

MUMM & CO )8,
VZRZBNAV,

CABINET.- -

In store and for sale by
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

de2o 73 Market street

8 iCKORY WOOD! !-A SUPERIOR LOT
just received, and for sale in quantities to snit pur-

chasers, by JAMEB M. WHEELER
Also, OAK AND PINE constantly on hand• at the

dcc6lowest prices.

pt TJRt.! NGTON HERR ' !

I) Just received by WM. DOCK, JR., kCO
oc2B

,ffieb
SANPO RD'S

LIVER INV LciMIITORNEVER DEBT
TT is compounded Metre
1 become an eatabliened fact, a

and approved by all that
ported to with confidence

trim Gums, and 11#
itandard Medie,ne,known
have used it,and is new re
in all thadiseasesforwhich

it is recommended.
It has cured thousands

whobad given upall hopes
uneolioited certincatee in

The dose must be adapted
individual taking it, and
to actgently on thebowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Conk-
tacks, D yllpepela,
Summer Co m-
ry,Dropsy,Sour
Co sti v eness, Choi-
ra Illorbus, Cholera
lence, Jaundice,
ea, and may be used dea-
ry, Family Medi-
HE APACHE, (:•a
twenty minutes, if
spoonfuls are taken
tack,
All wits use it are
in its favor.

within the last two years
of relief, as the nuweronsmy ponneession atmlir •

to the temipsrament oftt eused in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGORATOR, and it
plaints, BIM us At.
Vhronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H 'Meal
ic, Cholera, Chole.
Infantum, Fiala.
Female W ea kn e s.
eaeefully as an Ordina.
tine. it will cure SICK
thourands can testify.) is
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

giving their teptimeny

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
—M.5ll)

SANFORD •S
I=l

CATHARTIC PILLS
cOMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air light, and will keep m any climate.

tic PILL is a gentle batthe proprietor has need le
twenty yearn
leg demand from theta
PILLS, and the eatialac-
regard to their nee, hat
within the reach of all
that different Cathartice

TheFamily Cathar-1
active Cathartic, which'
his practice more thaw

The constantly incrcas-
who have lona used the
tion which all express in,
induced me to place them!
The Profession well know

cat on different portions
The FAMILY CA.

with due reference to this,
compounded from a vaiie-
Extracts, which act alike
merits, y canal, and are
email where a Cathartic la,
r angemeats of thel
Pains in the Back,
ness, Pain and Sore-
body, from sudden cold,
alected, end in a long
Appetite, a Creeping
over the body, Root.
WEIGHT IN TEN HeAD, all
EASES, Worms in Chi]
Um,a great PURIFIER
dilemmas to which flesh is
mention in this advertise-

of the
THARTIC PILL him,
well established fact, been
ty of the purest Vegetable
on every part of the
good and sale in all
needed such al Dc-
Stomach, Sleepiness,
and Loins, Costive.
nes, over the whole
which frequently, if ne-
course of Fever, Loss of
Sensation of Veld
leanness, Ili/arum', to
INFLAMMATORY DI&

Idren or Adults, Rhenros.
of the BLOODand many
[heir, too numerous to
ment. Dose, Ito3.

Peke Three Maim
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pille are

retailed by Druggists generally, and sold wholesale by the
Tradein all the large towns.

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 203 Broadway, H, T.

jyT.d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF 13RANDIES,
•

CONSISTING OF

PINUP, CASTILL lON a CO.,

B(SQUET, TRICOCHE A CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY A CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY do CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN & CO.,
MARETT A CO.

FOR SALE BY

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
deolB 78 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

CHILDREN'S, LADM.' and GENTS' CHAIRS, and
a great varier.?of CABINET FUKM. rURE suitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at !widened pripea Also a new lotof
COTTAGE BURNITIIRE in sets.. r by the single piece,
at JAMES R. BOYD & SON.

de2o-2wd. 29 South Second Street.

2 500 POUNDS
RAISINS. CURRANTS. CITRONS, ace., k

together with OttANG.ES, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, CRANBERRIES, acid a veriety of

Articles suitable for the Mondays. Just
received by [de2O.] WM. DOCK, Je., & 00.

MESSRS. CHIUKERINq & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD NIEDAL!
AT Till

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
Warerooro for the CHICHERING PIANOS,at Harris-

burg ill g 2 iimrket amt.
er23-tt W. KNOCHE,S MUSIC STORE.

STEWART & M'AREE,
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRANDIES, GINS, WINES.

SCOTCH", IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON
WHISKYS,

NO. 103 MARKET STREET,
del2l HARRISBURG, PA. [4l3ai

iti 1H;1) IiEEF—An extra lot ofDRIED
BEEFpet ilMoived by WM. DOCK. ts., & CO.

`TORAGE! STO ItAGEN
ICJ Storage iseelved at warehouse of

Aoli JAMES M. WHEELIE.

XTRA !SUGAR. CUBED HAM S-
ij .7nat received by

nple W. DOCK, J.R., & 00.

fines of (tray&

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WINTER TIME TABLE

WIN
FIVE THINS DAILY TO & FROM PIIILADELPIILU

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26Tn, 1860,

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad Cow
'may will depart from mid attivs at liarrisha*s aim
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

2.40 a. m
, and arrivesat West PbHadelpbis at 6.50a.WI.

FAST LIKE leases Harrisburg at 12.66 p. zu., and
arrives at West Philadelphia al 5.00 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN loaves Harrisburg at 5.16p. m., and as,
rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20p. au.

These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia
with the Near York Linea.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg
at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Joy, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG- ACCOMMODATION leave/ Harrill
berg at 1.16 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6 40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Met-
Ville with MAIL TRAIN East for l'ltiladslphia,

WESTW ARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia

10.60 p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.10 a. tn.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., an

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittablut,

at 7.00 a. in.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 410 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves

Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg as
7.85 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
400 p. m, and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.46 p m.

AttCatitm, is csAlcd to titsfact, that panscugyrs
Philadelphia at 4 p. M. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,and arrive at
Harrisburg at 9.46 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG)
Supt. East. Div. Penult' Railroadn023-dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
MsiMPWL_I

NOTICE.
CHANGEOF SCHEDULE".

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
oit AND AFTER MONDAY NOVEMBER 2876,1880.

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING SOUTH.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..8.00 s. in.
P.X.PR.V.SO IMAIN will leave at 7 40a. na.
MAIL TRAIN willleave at...... 1..00mum

GOING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at......--- ...1.40 p. m.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 8 16 p. in.

The only Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will La
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 8.00 a. in.

For further information applyat the office, in Pens.
aylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, Novee.ber 23, 1880.—n024

NEW AIR LINE ROUT)

NEW YORK.

_

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF •

NEW YOKE AND HARRISBURG,
VIA

BEADING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at e

a in., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. In., on'y 63 hours
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 10 00 noon, and ar]
rives at Harrisburg at 8.10 p. m.

ISIORNING MAIL LINE, Bast, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. 111 , arriving, at New York at 5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.
burg at 1.15 p. in,, arriving at New 'York at 9.45 p. en.

Connectionsare made at itarrisburg
the Passenger Trains in each direction on the Pennsylvs
nia, CumberlandV alley and NorthernCentralRailroads

All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mauch
Chunk, Easton, Sec.

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. in. from Harrisburg.

Poe beauty of *senor, and speed, comfort and seems
gustation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween ISew York and Harrisburg, Flvs DOLLARS
For Tickets and other informationapply to

I T. CLYDE, tioavrtil Agent,
Harrisburg.

0111LADELPHIA
AND

READING RAILROAD,
iviNTR A.I2,VANG EMENT.

ON AND AFTIR DEC. 12, 180,
TWO PASSBNORR TRAINS LEAVX HARRISBURG

DAILY, (6tinciaiyaexcepted,) at LOU A. M., and LIB P.
AL, forPinhulelpnla, arriving there at 1.245 and 0:131
P M.

RETURNING., LIOAVE PILILADILPHIA at 8.00 am
and 3.80 P. M., arriving at #arriaburgat 1 P H. and BIS
P. M.

FARE* P--To PlASlelplailb, tin, Cari 116.48 N41., Sti
(inmule train) $216,

RARES ;—To Readion $1.60 and $l.BO.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottsville, Miners-

vi le, Tamisitmi, USIaW/Mat
FMB TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADib.

PHIS DAILY, at 8 A. M., 10.46 A. 31., 12.30 noon awl
8.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8 L.
N., LOO P. M., 3.30 P. M., and 6.00 P. N.

FARES:—Reading to LlMlAdAiphia.. lELM aed RI 46_
THE M3IN!NO TR %I.N PROM RRISBURO CON-

NRCTS AT &WADING wi'.l.• up train for Wilkeebasso
Pittston and Scranton

tor through ticket awl other Infoimation apply to
CLYDRi,

(*mural Agent.dell!. dtf

DHILADELPHIA
AND
ILAILROAD.READING

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER 'ARMY,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APla IL 4, 1844

COMMUTA TION TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons, will be issued between any point@

desired, good for the holder and any member of hie
family, in any Passenger train,andst any time—at Ifi
per cent. below the regular fares.

Parties having occasion to use the Road frequentlyon
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and erroomical; as Four Passenger train,
run daily each wry. between Reeding and Philadelphia.
and Two Train, er"Y between Reading, Pottsville andRarrisburg, Or Or risys, clay one morning trait) 3:44 141;and one afters rer train Up,runs between Pottsville and
Philadelpbq am no Pascanger train on the Lebanon
Valley Brri,r) Esilroad.

For thr above Tickets, or any information relating
theretr apply to B. Bradford, Req., Treasurer,Philadel.
phis, ;lereppectlyti Agents on the line) or lei

O. A.. Nimbi" donfwol Map%
Viten 27, 1/360.—inar2E-dtf

HAW &

BIIIP AOSNTEL
AND

COMMISSION MERCITANM
188 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DIALNNIS lit

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
norti-dcm

HL. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL, TUNER
. AND REPAIRER OF PIANOS. Pat.LODEONE, &t." 2&o. Orders in future must be left at WM. KNOCHE/I

MUSIC STORE, 82 Market street, or et BUEHLER'S
HOTEL_ All af,Lr,, left et thafilisea-named pleeell will
meet with prompt attention.

First elms PIANOS for sale, zepll34l,

dela


